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Routes into STEM Face-to-face 
Routes into STEM is an experience that provides an amazing opportunity to help students
understand the different routes to further STEM education and career pathways. 

Who is it for? 
Students in Year 9 and 10 who are interested in finding out
more about STEM careers. 

What is involved? 
A three-day experience at STEM educational providers and
STEM companies local to them
Students will explore STEM careers, participate in interactive
workshops, site tours and hear from young professionals 

What are the outcomes? 
Gain first-hand information and experience hands on activities
at STEM educational providers and companies to make
informed decisions about their future 
Go on campus tours and get thinking about future studies  in
a mature and informed manner 

Cost

Southampton dates & locations 

To apply, please visit our website here or scan the QR code.

£175 for all 3 days
Fully funded places are available if cost is a barrier, 
please indicate your interest on the application form.

Tuesday 28th May 2024 - STEM Company Day at Leidos, PO15 7AA
Wednesday 29th May 2024 - University Day at Solent University,  SO14 0YN
Thursday 30th May 2024  - STEM educational provider or STEM company Day - TBC

What do our students say:

‘’I  enjoyed being able to engage in
big projects in a comfortable
environment’’

‘’The tours gave me a better idea of
the environment I would be working’
in’

100% felt confident about the
STEM career opportunities
available to them after completing
the course

100% of students would
recommend the course to a friend
or family member

Speak with apprentices/graduates about their experiences 
Develop valuable skills such as presentation skills, team-building, and social skills, and see how they
can be applied to their CV, Application Form or Personal Statement 
Become a Bronze Industrial Cadet 

How to apply?

Limited places available, do not delay and apply today!
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